Wing Man
for Sports & Games Officer
Hey Fellow MCR Members!!!!
My name is Wing Man and I am a first year PhD Student
in Chemistry. I was born and raised in Germany but
have been studying in the UK for 7 years now. Having
had to move around, I am aware of the difficulties of
adjusting to a new environment and especially making
new friends. Therefore, I am particularly grateful to the
warm welcome from everyone in the MCR and hope to
be able to contribute to the excellent MCR atmosphere
by being the new Sports & Games officer.

My plan as a Sports & Games Officer:
• Organise Sport Events (active depending on demand and meet-ups to watch
sport events on TV or outside)
• Organise Game nights (Console or board games)
• Organise tournaments if demand is there (table football, billiard, etc.)
• Help members join various Sport teams and keep in touch with other MCR
and Sport societies
• Make sure sport materials and games are working and functional (intact)
• Bring people together and hope everyone has a great time!!

So, Why Me?
During my Undergraduate I was the Sports Secretary for QMBL ABACUS. My Role
was to organise a football league with other ABACUS universities and various sport
tournaments with other societies. Furthermore, during my time as the Publicity
officer for the QMBL BIOPHARM society, I developed and improved my skills to
advertise and get people enthusiastic about joining fun events. I want to enable
every MCR member, new or existing, to have an easy opportunity to get to know
new people and make friends. I firmly believe that I, as the new Sport & Games
Officer (if you vote for me ☺) can make this possible.

Nominated by ELLA BROWN

Seconded by NIAMH NÍ RIAGÁIN

